
WEATHER EORECAST
MARITIME PROVINCES 

East to Southeast Winds. Increasing to 
Gales at First, Followed by Rain.

Temperature at 3 A M. 47 Degrees 
Above Zero.
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NANKIN.
'• Ï T Canada’s Growth in the Past Ten Years Not as 

Large as There Was Reason to Expect.
Every Ticket Supporting the Hazen Highway Policy 

Was Returned by Large Majority.
\f*Shanghai

V- oi z >
IÇHANG) Western Cities and Towns Show Great Gains While the Eas

tern Cities Did Little More than Hold Their Own—St, 
John's Population Shows Slight Increase Over 1901 — 
Moncton Shows Greatest Gain in Province.

CHANGSHAo east china , V
* SEA- <? ,>Excellent Organization at the Polls and General Satisfaction 

at the Result—Only Three Members of Old Municipal 
Council will be Found at Boaid After January 1—Big 
Turnover in Parish of Simonds,

.SIAM* tan

HUNAN. - "™:-i ..
«iKNAU»

4,

VcAMOV

'Vf «■H \CANTO Sf. Catherines 12,400 
St. Thomas .. 14,050 
Surnia ....
Saut S te Marie 10.17* 
Smiths Falls 9,3til
Stratford i .. 12,92» 
Sudbury .
Toronto. .
Waterloo .. . 4,300
Welland. ..

2,51
2.50.'
1,760
3010
1,200
2.970

IOttawa. Oct. 17—Four electoral 
districts have not yet made complete 
returns, viz 
Scotia: Regina, andi tiattleford. in Sas
katchewan. and Yale-Cariboo In Brit
ish Columbi 
to give a po 

The pop1
towns reported may be changed slight 
|y on revision but it is thought it may 
be accepted as correct. The official 
census figures of the Dominion were 
handed out tonight by Hon. Martin 
Burrell, minister of agriculture. They 
show that the population is about. 7,- 
1U0.000, an increase of nearly 2.000.000 
in ten years. The figures will be slight
ly increased when the full returns 
have been received.

The figures follow:
Population of Canada by census of 

1911, less districts not reported, as 
compared with 1901.

9,946 
11,485 

9.936 8,176
7,169 
5,155 
9.959

4,140 2,027 2.113
. 376.240 208.040 160,200

3.537 823
5,311 1 1,863 3,448

Parish of St. Martins.The result of the elections in the 
parishes yesterday was a great vie- william Smith.. . 
tory for the Ixxal Government. Every 

supporting the highway policy 
Local Government was return-, 

ed by large majorities.
As a result of the elections Henry

Shillington of Silver Falls. Fred Ste-1 were on the winning ticket and sue- 
phenson of Golden Grove and Thos. ; ceeded Warden Connelly and ( ouncll- 
B ('arson of Black River, three new lor Fred M. Cochrane. The latter fore
men will represent the parish of Si- seeing the result did not run. Both

nils in the new municipal council. Messrs. Black and Howard are Liber- 
These men defeated Couh. Donovan I als but are strong supporters of the 
and Stewart and Collector Samuel1 present local government.
Poole. ! The result of the elections will

In St. Martins William Smith, Coun. mean that only three of the old coun- 
C Fred Black and John Howard de-1 t.j|iors will be found on the municipal 
feated Warden Robert Connelly and , board after January 1st. They are 
Dr. Creamer. The first three named councillors Dean and Corseadden of
were on the ticket supporting the Musquash, and Black of St. Martins.
Local Government’s highway policy, councillors elect Carson and Shilling- 
while Warden Connelly led the ticket ton of Simonds. and Long of Lanca*- 
opposing the Government. er, have sat at the council board be

lli Lancaster. Messrs. William Gold- fore, 
ing. James E. Bryant and ex-Warden 
John Long were elected, defeating 
Joseph O’Brien" and John SI me. The 
first two named were on the ticket 
supporting the Local Government and 
will form the highway board

In Musquash, Coun. William J. Dean 
and James .1. Corseadden easily de
feated William J. Mcllarg and Ed
ward Hatison. All four are supporters 
of the Loci# Government.

The result—

! i Cumberland. In Novai.. ..212 
. ...198 
. ..186

C. Fred Black.. 
John Howard. . 
Robert Connelly 
Dr. Creamer..

f which are estimated 
oputauon oi 70,000. 
ulution of the cities and

ticket s 
of the -

153 TE REBELS 1.. ..37
Messrs. Smith, Black and Howard

1911 1901 Increase
Chicoutimi. . 5,880 3,826 2.054
Fraserville. . 6.842 4.569 2,278
Granby. . . . 4,750 2.773
Grand Mere .. 4.783 2,511 2,272
Hull........ 17,587 13,993 3,692
.Toilette................  6.346 4.220 2,126
Lachine.. . . 10,778 5.561 6.217
Levis.................. 7.448 7.783 dec.335
Longueull.. . 4,016 2,835 1,181
Maisonneuve, 18,674 2.958 14.716
Montreal.. .466.197 267,730 198,467
Quebec.. . . 78,067 68.840 9,227
St. Hyacinthe .. 9.797 9,210 587
St. Jean .............. 5.903 4,<i30 1,873
Sherbrooke .. . .16,405 11.765 4.640
Sore!...................... 8.419 7,057 1,362
Thetford Mines 7.262 3,256 4.006
Trois Rlviehes. 14,441 9.981 4,460
Valleyfleld.. .. 9.447 11,055 dec 1.608
Verdun.....................11.622 1.898 9,724
Westmoimt.. .. 14,318 8,856 5.462

Er v

97.
y tANOTHER CITY

Kai Fung Has Fallen and Sit
uation in Nanking is Very 
Precarious — Chinese Sail
ors Desert Cruiser.

19011911
6,371,3157.081.869*

Population by provinces:
1911

Alberta.......................... 372,919 73.022
♦British Columbia. . 362.768 178.657
•Manitoba.................... 454.691 255,211
New Brunswick. .. 361.815 331.120
•Nova Scotia . . 461.847 459.574
♦Ontario........................ 2,519.902 2,182.94 7
P. E. Island. . . 93.722 103,259
♦Quebec.........................2,000,697 1,648,898
“Saskatchewan. . . 453,508
•North West Terr. 10,000

*- Not complete.
Populations of cities and towns:

The retiring councillors who did not 
offer for re-election are Messrs. 
Cochrane of St. Martins, Adams of 
Simonds, and Fox, Barnhill and Cur- 
veu of lomc-aster.

The feature of the contest yes 
day were twofold, namely, the return 
of men in sympathy with the highway 
policy of the local government, and 
the victory won over Donovan et al in 
Simonds. In Simonds, Liberals and 
Conservatives united to defeat the 
men who, in. the past have endeavored 
to discredit the local government by 
abusing the highway act. The ma
jorities of the defeated ticket In poll 
No. I were greatly reduced, while at 
poll No. 2 that ticket was defeated 
by almost three to one.

The winning ticket had the better 
organization. For the first time, au 
tomoblles put in their appearance at 
the election. They were used for the 
winning ticket and did excellent work 
In. getting the voters to the polls. A 
large force of prominent Li 
were early at work at poll No. 2 lit 
support of the councillors elect.

One prominent Liberal whin asked 
why he was not supporting Donovan 
and his gang replied, "We want an 
honebt carrying out of the highway act 
and Shlllitigtmi, Carson and Stephen
son will do It."

An amusing Incident occurred at 
Kane’s Corner after the result of poll 
No. I was announced, and before the 
crushing defeat of Mr. Donovan in 
poll No. 2 was received. Evidently 
thinking he was elected Councillor 
Donovan addressed those assembled, 
thanking them for the victory which 
lie won. Shortly after this poll No. 
2 was announced and Mr. Donovan 
quickly and quietly disappeared.

At the Agricultural Hall, lxtch Lo
mond, when the result of poll No. 2 
was announced. Councillor elect Car- 
son delivered a short speech in which 
lie thanked the voters for the large 
vote given him and his colleagues. 
Mr. Caraon termed the victory as one 
of united Liberals and Conservatives 
against the men who were not honest 
I y carrying out the provisions of the 
highway act.

In all the parishes the elections 
passed off quietly.

1901 X:g
:

ir H. 1. H. PRINCE TSAI FU, 

General of the Imperial ChineseV GERMAN TROOPS ARRIVE.PRINCE YUfcLANG, 

Chief of General Staff, Chinese Army.

Alberta.
Calgary............... 43,736 4,097 39,639
Edmonton.. .. 24.882 2,626 22,256
Lethbridge. . .. 8,048 2,072 5.976
Medicine Hat.. 5.572 1.570 4.002
dtratbeona.. .. 6.580 550 G,U2p

British Columbia.

H. I. H

Pekin. OH. 17.—The acting U. 3.J I Li I \ | SI in AIL
consul at Nàhklng telegraphed the I 11 T II HI IUIV 
American, leeaiion here today that the | 11 L II III- lllll U 
fall of MAtklHg -vt&i iinmkKMt. He
asks that a gunboat be sent there. I HP nPPPSTpn

H.-r^r8oT TrLmms. BHr llrrrfllFI
the capital of Ho Nun province is re f|IIL U LI Lit I LU 
ported to have fallen before the revo-

BY THE TURKS

91.279

t 20.129
27,219

Parish of Lancaster.

Fair- Lome- 
\ ilte ville Total
.4u2 71 473
.426 84 510

. .403 33 426
. . 406 29 435

. 146 29 175

Ontario. Nanaimo.. .. 3.305 6,130 2,175
J-Jg ™ Now°Wêaûaînsterlit.—4

Belleville."." . 9.85» !U17 73:: ! Prlnee Rupert ..4.771 .... 4.771
Bro.kvllle. . . 9.372 8.940 432 Point Grey.. .. 4.319 .... 4.319
Beilin . . 15,192 10.619 4.57! Vancouver.. ..100313:1 27.010 73.323
Chat linin' . .. 10.760 9.U6S 1.692 Vancouver Nib 7.781 .... 7.781
Coball .. 5 629 ............ 5.629 Vancouver. S'lh 16.021 .... 16.021
Cobourg. . . . 6.073 4,230 831j Victoria................ 31.620 20.816 10.804
Colllugwood. 7.077 5.765 1,3221 Manitoba.
Cornwall . . 6.598 Ç.704 dec.1061 Brundon .. . 13,837 5,620 ‘ 8,217
Domina . . . 4.29. .1.173 1.124
Port William . 16.498 3.633 12.865.
Halt...................... 10.299 7.866 2.4:13,
Goderich. .. . 4.523 4.1.8 364
Guelph. . . . 15.148 11.496 3,652
Hawkesbury. . 4.291 4,150 241
Hamilton. . .81.879 52,684 29.245 Fredericton . 7,208
Ingeraull .. .. 4.757 4.573 181 Moncton .. 11.329
Kenora. . . . 6.152 5,202 9.',7 St. John .. 42.363
Kingston........... 18,815 17.961 854 Nova Scotia.
l.indsay............... #•*?« « Amlierst.. (Xu, reported yet.) 4.964
O”don:.............Dartmouth .. 5.058 4.sou 252
Midland. . . . .. 4.660 ...1,4 1.480 filacp Uuv , l8,M| 6,94.’, 9.616
Niagara 5alls.. 9-4-. 4 -44 Halifax.. .. 46.0.-I 40.832 5.249
North Bat . . .. ...18 -.•*# -.«** North Sydney .418 4.646 772
North roronto. 5.36 1.8.,. .,..,10 tiydllev Mlu,.s 7.464 3.191 4.272

...................!i'8;.V. t'SÎ; Sydney Town 17.617 9.909 7.708
o*»”................................... rJ'n“o Ji?81 Truro....... oui:. 5.993 22
Ottawa...................... 86.340 59,9-8 -6,41-, Wlllds(lr , ,-5l» 12.15:1
Owen Sound.. 1-.6W Woodstock. . 9.221 8.833
Pembroke.. .. BM4 _ 468 Yttrmouth 9.571 6.430

’’ 211*214 siot)-‘ Prince Edward Island.
4,188 *901 • Chariot tetoxvu 11,198 11,080 dee.SS2

William Golding.. .
James E. Bryant. .
John I «on 
Joaepli 
John Situe

Mr. Hrj&nl led the poll, defeat lug 
the lowest man. 81 me, by 335. Mr. 
O'Brien tame within two votes of be
ing a councillor. Messrs. Bryant and 
Golding were on the ticket together 
opposed by Messrs. Long. O’Brien and 
Sime.

n MIS>ng
O’Brien

Hankow Is Quiet.
Berlin. Oct. 17.—Tonight the foreign 

office received the following despatch 
front the German commander at Han 
kow: "Hankow quiet. Admiral Shah 
and 4.000 regular troops arrived. 
Fighting expected near German col
ony. German steamer with non-com
batants lias left."

It is believed that all the land line* 
are down, and it is considered fortu
nate that the powerful wireless sys
tems of the warship permit them to 
communicate direct with TslngVVao.

Revolutionists Make Demands.
The Revolution-

lierais

Reconnoitei ing Force Badly 
Beaten Outside of Tripoli— 
Cut off from Their Base by 
Turkish Trops,

Portage La 
Prairie . 

St. Boniface 
Winnipeg

.1.901 1.984
1,1)19 5,698

41,340 93.090
New Brunswick.

.. r.,88.1
7,717 

11f.,4 40
Parish of Musquash.

Organic Union Favored but Ac
tual Fusion Condemned by 
One Speaker — Coronation 
Ceremonies Criticized,

William Dean..............................
James K. t’orscadden.............
William J. MeHarg................
Edward Hanson......................

There will be no change in the 
presentation of this parish.

Parish of Simonds.

7,117 
9.026

40,711 1,652

91
2.303

Hankow. Oct. 10.- 
ists outside Kin Kiang. 
of Kiang-Si, 130 miles southeast «if 
here, have demanded the surrender 
of the city 

The forel

arm bat _
Kiu-Klang. The Chinese cruiser is 
reported deserted. The missionaries 
write that Slaokan. 30 miles north of 
herb is in the possession of the rebels.

ONE HUNDRED KILLED.In the province

t i INTERESTING STATISTICS.E London, Oct. 17.—A despatch to the 
Chronicle from Constantinople 
the Italians are reported to lune suf
fered serious reverse outside Tripoli. 
Reeonnoltering they advanced too far 
from their base 
with the Turks 
forced the Italians to retreat hur
riedly. They left 100 dead on the 

| field.

«1=■£
white

gn women are prepu 
ublican soldiers with-S3 Hep

fc.Jj ToronFo, Oct. 17.—The ranks of the 
Ecumenical conference showed signs 
of heavy deflection at the last, morn
ing session A good stroke of policy on 
the part of the programme committee 
was shown in bringing on the discus
sion of Methodist union at the last, 
sitting when the feelings of the de 
legates were mellow with prospects of
^"Organized union Is one thing anil Fernle, B. C„ Del. 17.—Negotiations 1'om Hen. Geneva, commander u! the 
aetua! fusion Is another " said Rev between miners and operators said Italian army expedition In Tripoli.W RedfCV a paper on Method^ to be at a standstill again neither «bow U»t hi. attention has been dt 
union. "Sectarianism has largely reas- operators or miners hate any news reeled chiefly to making the city of 
ed to be harmful to the spirit of fel- of progress being mode or nothing Tfll>oh an Impregnable base from 
lowablp. The Idea of a larger union in can be learned as to whether tin which wll he piotlded I he reiuforve 
F.ngland is going to be realized eooner operators are conferred upon the alt meuts and supplies necessary for the

The lessons of the great nation and the miners say they bar, < campaign lit the Interior. korUHco- onl,.ia]s of Hie Hoard of Health 
dlvielonn munt not be overlooked." heard nothing from them. The sltun- tloiis arc being extended all about, the are somewhat, aunoyed at the delay

"The evangelical churches every- tlon seems discouraging today and '*«ty making It a tlioroughly entrench- wlljcll Jias uriSeu j.u connection witlr
wheie," ttald Rev. Enoch Salt, of l*uv; looks like another deadlock Just i ed < amp. Posts would be establish t|,e make prox ision
don, "ought to act together as far as1 ahead. alo,,g t,ie lln,‘ <,r , aJv,auce fcnto for t|,e collection and removal of
they honestly ami honorably can— ,^n_rurun_-L^Jn.-u-^------------------------------------- - ,lie !1°IUI1VV oluel" lo ,uuk<" j?1'I household garbage as a civic enter-
hut they don’t.” The Coronation cer**- . . . pcgaible for the enemy to cut off the prl Som>- time ago the Board of
monies were participated In by only Wesleyan church, made a parting ad . invading column from its base ot sup- vu11ih| fur tt,llders from con-
one church while half the churches dress, exçresslng most cordial sympa-1 plies. iractors willing to undertake the work
in England and more than half of Pro- thy with union. News from the interior reaching the .. routing ami removing garbage,
testantism stood and looked on. Rev- pr [ arnian made the last Italian cominai.der through friendly i,ut the specifications as drawm. up by

Mr. Salt’s address was on federation *pee. h in the discussion He said: „ati\es des< ribes the Turks as uwk- . ft ^,iueei. uid not meet with
missions ami education.He used strong "If you wwit to see the spirit of Christ ini, au active campblgu among the ti, of the contractors who
terms such ns "Scandalous, waste and marifesied we must move on and take Aiabs to Incite them against Urn * Vxuected to tender and no bids
public scandal." in describing the pie- sacrifices and lose our name. Italians. The Intentions of tbe Ital- i-*»«-»aived
sent situation. He thought the teud- Rev- L)r (’arroll read a statist teal, iall8 are misrepresented and their oc- Thp UI.|tl(.lDle objection to the en- 
enev was in the right direction, and report for universal Methodism, cupation of 'Tripoli is declared to be . ^neciMeat ions seemed to be
hoped this conference would acceler- There are 55.808 ministers, 8,.68.00»» m infamous blot on the pages of his- f K , ‘wanted the contractors to 
ate It. He had no favorable words for members; S.093,000 Sunday school tory. The Arabs are tpld that whenr ., ... »|0aa*?holiIei- with a cox-undenominational missions. scholars; 28.500.v00 adherents. Tripoli was taken there was u gener-1 »LJ lroh or Un gLbW Veep

Rev. Homer H. Tuntz, D.D., of New -------------- —----------- al massacre and that t hose who were ‘. , . EUi huge «ciiild beYork, save a breezy a liil on ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ spared euirvred rum,thing worm- Uuxu \ 'm,,étions and which
“Economy in the use of forces and ♦ death. Men and women were made, ', .. . . sUHi.

question should have ♦ A TRUE PROPHET. ♦ slave» ami babes In arm*.were slaueh- ! ;™ld v.\t,,rally the mghmer
been discussed long ago. it must be ♦ * lered. It was Hie intention of the Ital blft lo ijeu of allowing
faced now even if it causes the ♦ A correspondent at Canter- ♦ iuns the Turks said to apply the ilepo8i, garbage in
names of some denominations to dis- ♦ bury Station sends to The ♦ sword and the torch fo the whole ‘ . . ls 0|. ,,a|)ei ^ags
•ippear. The situation in some places ♦ Standard the following inter- ♦ country. Thus it is said it ift sought P” Jh_ Jidewalk on the days the 
at -home is "Heart breaking.’ "We ♦ eating item:— 4 to start a holy war against the in JJJJJ * m,„hv vum<, ro,,nd'
should not,” he said. "Put in two or ♦ “When Mr. J. Kidd Flem- ♦ vadere. The Turks are also said to . J ,,rtuull\
three men where common sense and ♦ ming, now Premier of New ♦ holil out the ptoinlsé of rich liooty , ,ni'..‘‘lv ,.r,ll,ntinn of thi-li- 
reason calls for one. ♦ Brunswick was teaching ♦ when* the invaders are driven into ‘ V***. 1hl k he nol Kel

"The colored brethren'have five de ♦ school near Canterbury 8ta- ♦ the sea. betause be thinks he dors not get
nominations where two at most would ♦ tion, about twenty-one years ♦    en ou g n
do. The situation Is not only bad ♦ ago, he said in one of his many ♦
economy but sinful. The local church ♦ public speeches: ‘You may say ♦ 
is a means to an end. The programme ♦ what you will and laugh as y 
is whole gospel for the whole world. ♦ will but the day Is comi 
M E Church sends $35,000.000 for ♦ when I shall be leader of the ♦ 
home work and $2,000,000 for foreign. ♦ Provincial Government of New ♦
It sustains 17,500 ministers at home ♦ Brunswick.’ His then laughing ♦
and 1,000 abroad. ♦ friends are now rejoicing that ♦

• The age in which we live," said ♦ his words were prophetic. They ♦
Dr. Scott Lidgett. "is an age of re- ♦ send hearty con g 
inion." He approved all the senti- ♦ the new Premier 
meats expressed in favor of unionism ♦ ince- through the columns of ♦ 
imong the various Methodist branch- ♦ The Standard."

can be seen surrounding! !7 5.666and came In contact 
who gave battle and

4SS
114 222
122 231
114 220
47 188

Thomas B. Caraon. .108 
Henry Skillington. .109 
Fred Stephenson. .106 
Jeremiah Donovan.. 141 
Robert G. Stewart. 124 
Samuel Poole...

Mr. Skillington led the poll defeat
ing the lowest man by 49. The feature 
of the contest was the defeat of Coun
cillor Donovan who was regarded as 
the big noise in the ranks of the op
position party in that parish.

141
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 11.116 
Port Hope .. 5,089

THE WESTERN MINE STRIKE Trying to Incite Arabs.172
182

49
.135 47 Rome. Oct. 17.—Via Frontier—The 

reports received by the government BOYS IMBED ON 
I SERIOUS COURGE

DIKE REMOVAL 
SCHEME HELD UP

[LECTIONS IN NÏESTIMTINC 
KENT COUNTY RYDER’S DEATH

Sussex, Oct. 17--Ora Keith. Irvine 
Alward, Waldo Oldfield, Prank Mul
lins, and James (Oates, the box* wbo 
were charged with having been con
nected with discharging a shot into 
the house of Fred H 
lock, were put upon tliejr preliminary 
examination here yesterday.

Mr. Alward was present with a 
number of witnesses, lie is the po
lice magistrate in Havelock and some 
time ago fined one of the boys for 
playing baseball in the streets. Re 
cently a pipe two inches in diameter 
with a plug in the end was loaded 
with 
the
went through Hie window knocking 
the plaster off the wall and injuring 
the piano. After hearing the evidence 
the case was adjourned 
W. D. Turtlei 
eutlon and .1 
and Mr. King of Petitcodlac tor the 
defense.

or later

Alward, Have-

Sussex Chief of Police Went to 
Newton Yesterday to Probe 
Death of Man Found in the

Seventeen Conservatives and 
Five Liberals Compose New 
Council Board— Richibucto 
Goes Dry by Small Majority ; Woods,

powder and discharged through 
window in the night. The load

f for a week.
i Special to The Standard.

Special to The Standard. Sussex, Oct. 17.—Chief of police
Moncton, Oct. 17. The Kent county drove back to Newtown to

municipal elections took place toda.x. 8tgrt an investigation Into the
The contest was not on political lines j tiauge Qf d#ath 
aa a rule, but the result is the election wj,oge body was found under such 
of 17 Conservatives and y Liberals. peeunar circumstances in the wood»- 
In Richibucto the vote was, Carson,
338; Murray, 310; F. Richard. 305;
Jos. Richard. 292. Other parishes—
Wellington, Sheridan and Richards, el
ected Car let on, Muzerall and Twee-

ap pea red for the prvae*
McIntyre of Sussex

Thismeans

of William Ryder FAMOUS ENGINEER IN CANADA.
Winnipeg. Man.. Oct. 17—Sir Wil

liam H. White, the famous naval 
engineer passed through here west 
today oxer the lines of the G. T. P 
of which he is a director. He will 
look particularly over the company s

as Ijs 
famous 
streets.

Mountain last Fridaynear Jordan 
Hon. A. J. Murray came here today
from Fredericton and handed him Un
necessary legal authority from Attor
ney General Grimmer to hold the in
quiry. Chief McLeod Is not expected 
to be back here till tomorrow.

money now to keep the 
as dean as they ought to be, | lands. 
ie\es that such a custom would

streets
anld bel
'iwke it impossible with the money Rig garbage, but it is said that lu ord- 
at his disposal to keep the streets In i er to place itself in a position to pro- 
anvthlng like proper condition. | vide the householders with recep

The contractors, however, déclin- j tacles it would have to get an act 
ed to consider the proposition of pro adopted by the legislature empower- 
vlding sanitary receptacles for the ci ! ing it to spend money for such « pur- 
tizens. and Intimated that the city,, pose
If anxious to prevent the streets be At any rate nothing has yet been 
ing littered with garbage from open i done providing for the calling of new 
boxes or barrels, should itself fur-1 tenders to remove the garbage under 
nitih citizens w ith such receptacles. ; conditions such as the contractors who 
The cl tv hss the power to assess fori would take up tbe work are willing 
Hie expeuêe of collecting and iemov-1 to accept.

PLACING THE MINISTERS.die.
Acadtevllle. Barrleau and Roach; 

St. Louis, Boudeaux and Richard: 
Harcourt, Clark and Brown ; Dundas. 
Alfred Bourgeois and Jude Bourgeois; 
St. Paul, Cormier am} Melanson; Weld- 
ford. Morton and Murphy; St. Charles, 
Maillett aud Daigle:/St. Marys, l>e- 
Blanc and routent.Jrn the last three 
nafishes electlonaJE ere by acclama-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 17. Geo. Gordon of 

Nlpisalng was in town today 
spent today with Mr. Cocbiane.
Is practically certain that he will va
cate his st t to make room for the 
Minister of Rail wavs and Canals. 
There I* also a strong probability that 
East Middlesex will be opened for 
lion. W. White.

The district included the town of 
Richibucto, Rexion. French Village. 
East and West Galloway. Nicholas 
River and Mill Creek.

The temperance workers who pul 
campaign are Jubilant, 
lu Kent county is now

It
ratulations to ♦ 
of the Prov- ♦up a strong 

Every parish 
“dry." with the exception of Dundas. 
and they say they are confident of 
carrying the fight there next year.

♦
tlon>x

IxkW option 
bueto

VI ♦Ned In the Parish 
5 majority. Rev Dr Haigh, president of tbe

9t Rt
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